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Corrigendum
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Following an upgrade to the database, two links provided in the article are no longer working:
The link on page D1167:
https://doulix.com/public-biomodules/?name=&friendly id=&o=name&biobrick equivalent=&lab tested=None&public=
None&shared=None&description=&sequence=&amino sequence=&collection=lrp
has been replaced by:
https://doulix.com/collections/lrp/biomodules/
The link on page D1167:
https://doulix.com/public-constructs/?name=&friendly id=&o=-updated&lab tested=None&public=None&shared=
None&description=&sequence=&amino sequence=&collection=lrp
has been replaced by
https://doulix.com/collections/lrp/constructs/
These corrections do not affect the results and conclusion of the study.
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